1602]	venner's prank
him he was not well suited, for golden spurs and a brazen face
were ill sorted Whereat another said,« It seems he hath some
mettle m him *
2ist November    the tilting
Mr Egerton, my Lord Keeper's son, brake a staff gallantly
this tilting There came a page skipping, < Ha, well done
i>faith,> sald he, ' your grandfather never ran such a course *
22nd November    the treaty in denmark
The Commissioners at Bremen complain that though the%
Danes at their first meeting entertained them with fair speeches
and protested their desire for amity with her Majesty, yet such
vehement debates, contradictions and deceptions have fallen
out between them that little good is to be expected The
commissioners for the King of Denmark utterly refuse a perfect
league and amity between the two Kingdoms After three
weeks had been vainly consumed they sent our commissioners
two papers, one claiming the dominion of the Great Ocean and
inhibiting our nation to fish or use any trade without license,
the other a declaration against our nation for spoils committed
on the seas and want of justice in England, preferring the
justice of the Dunkirkers before ours
2%tb November    the sermon at paul's cross
This day Mr Tolson of Queens' College in Cambridge
preached at PauPs Cross, his text in Ephesians v 25 He spake
much against the Papists, who, quoth he, have a trick of appro-
priating the name of the Church to themselves only As they
read the Church it is their's dead sure, but this is but the
fashion of Creislaus of Athens, a frantic fellow that would board
all ships that arrived, search and take account of all things as
they were his own, when poor fellow he was scarce worth, the
clothes on his back The Papists call their Mass a bloodless
sacrifice, but if we look back but to the late times before her
Majesty's happy entrance, we may see tokens and witness
enough that it is the most bloody that ever was invented All
were hot and zealous against the Papist at the beginning of her
Majesty's reign , all cold, as it were asleep, nay dead in these
times Some slander the Court as though they were neuters,
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